For Spring Programme Special Events, please see overleaf
and mark the number of places required for each event on list

Name:_______________________________________
Phone No:____________________________________

The Full Spring
Programme
2021

Email address: ________________________________
Postal address:
________________________________________
____________________________________________
I enclose a cheque £________. (Helpful but not required to
book)
Either copy, paste and return by email to:
warden@thewellcentreforspirituality.org.uk
or post to:
The Warden, The Well, Centre for Spirituality, at Elsie Briggs
House, 38 Church Road, Westbury-on-Trym, BS9 3EQ.

at Elsie Briggs House
38 Church Road, Westbury-on-Trym
Bristol BS9 3EQ • 0117 950 7242
www.thewellcentreforspirituality.org.uk
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Email: warden@thewellcentreforspirituality.org.uk
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The Well, Centre for Spirituality
at Elsie Briggs House
The Well, Centre for Spirituality, is based in Elsie Briggs House,
originally a 15th century hall house, next to the Parish Church in
Westbury-on-Trym. It has been a place of ecumenical, contemplative
prayer since 1991 after Dr Elsie Briggs left the House to the Bristol
Diocese.
In her booklet about the House, Linda Hall says: “Elsie Briggs
House is an important survival from the medieval period and is unusually complete.” We welcome visitors to see the House and are open
during the Westbury Fair, Bristol Doors Open Day and by arrangement with the Warden at other times.
We welcome everyone from wherever they come to contemporary contemplative spirituality in a medieval setting. We are ecumenical, open-minded and use imaginative spiritual practices. The weekly
and monthly various regular groups of contemplative prayer are on
pages 3-5. Special Events are on pages 8 & 9. For further information

about using the House for a group, a quiet day or short retreat, see
page 7.
During this time of Covid-19 we are trying to arrange as much as we
can in the way of regular and special events. For the time being, it is not
possible for folk to come to the House, as even with our enlarged kitchen,
there is very little room for being socially-distant. So, as many others have
done, we have taken to Zooming.
The following pages give the Programme for the sessions which will take
place from the House, in the Quiet Room or the Sitting Room, so there will
be a familiar backdrop to whatever is happening.
Anyone interested in joining us can ask the Warden for the link
to Zoom with the Meeting ID and Passcode. We can welcome, also,
those who choose to use their landline or mobile phone to come into the
space and can give them the phone numbers they need.
As you have probably guessed, we have had very little income to the House
since we had to close in March and, therefore, are asking participants to be
as generous as possible in donations. Suggested donations are given.
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For all events marked: “£” No-one should be prevented from attending any of these events for financial reasons. If any of these
suggested donations** pose a problem, please give a donation
according to your means. If you are able to offer more, you will
be helping to fund future events.

Events marked: * in the Programme are being held at The Well but are not
part of the House Programme. For details and to book for the event, please
use the name and contact details given in the Programme entry.
There is no need to book for regular events in the Programme,
just come. Please book early for House events.

BOOKING FORM FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
**Sugge
sted
Donation

Date of
Event

Title of Event

30th Jan

“Touching Silence in Mind and
Body”
With Jacqueline Evans

27th Feb

“Brother Sun, Sister Moon”
With Caroline Price and Jackie
Chenier

£25.00

13th
March

Exploring Jewish Meditation
And Chants
With Valerie Russell Emmott

£15.00
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No
Of
places

£25.00

___

Weekly Programme

Community at The Well Cont’d
If you would like to write something for this page, a line or a paragraph,
about why The Well is important to you in some way, we can publish it in
future Programmes and it would help, I hope, to maintain and strengthen
the sense of Community at The Well. Here is a new contribution:

“I've been going to Elsie Briggs House of Prayer (The Well) for over two decades. I feel so blessed to have such a lovely place so close to where I live, a
walk away from my house. I've attended the open days - cream tea in the
sunshine in the heavenly garden! - and also attended the open afternoons on
Tuesdays, followed by silent prayer; I've frequently used the library and attended workshops in the house with various groups as well as attended
courses held by the house. Sometimes retreatants staying in the house join
the group if they choose and I've met some interesting people, eg: a female
pilot!
The house itself has a peaceful presence of its own, a personality almost, by
which I feel accepted and at peace - something very lovely and quiet permeates the very walls of the house. During the open house I saw the medieval
rafters, normally hidden, and it gave me a sense of history and solidity. The
house itself feels complete to me, undemanding and inclusive - I can find
groups challenging but the house itself seems to welcome me, is on my side,
supportive. It is a dear place and I am so very grateful to be able to use it, to
come and go with no pressure at all.”
BH

The House is currently offering a regular programme of
events that encourages exploration of the contemplative
tradition on Zoom. All groups are open to anyone who is
interested. As soon as it becomes possible for participants to come safely to the House, we will let you know
and look forward to welcoming you back to The Well.

TUESDAYS
2:00pm – 3:00pm

THE JULIAN MEETING

This event will resume ‘live’ as soon as permitted
The group usually meets on the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the month. A time of
silence with a short reading at the beginning and the end of the silence.
Contact Sue Heap for details on: 0117 973 3866.
These events will be Zoomed and available by landline or mobile
phone, too.

4:30pm – 5:20pm

TUESDAY CHAT A chance to meet people

online and on the phone. Join us with your own cuppa and biscuits.

5:30pm – 6:00pm

SHARED SILENC This half hour of meditative
silence, will be Zoomed at the same time from Tuesday to Friday each week.
Come for as long as you like, a few minutes or the half hour. On Thursdays
it combines with the Vigil for Peace and Healing of Conflict.

THURSDAYS

This event will be Zoomed

5:30pm–6:00pm Vigil combines with daily Shared Silence
SILENT VIGIL FOR PEACE & HEALING OF CONFLICT
To hold the fear of a worried world in Light & Love. Everyone is welcome
from all faiths and none. Join us for a few minutes or the half hour. Use a
prayer book, beads, prayer mats or just yourself; whatever will help
you in the silence. Contact the Warden:
0117 950 7242 or email:
warden@thewellcentreforspirituality.org.uk .
.

Please contact the Warden for the Zoom Meeting ID and
Passcode to join any event, you would be most welcome.
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THURSDAYS

Please note change of day and venue whilst not

at The Well

*7:15pm-8:45pm

CENTERING PRAYER

Weekly in term time at Horfield Friends Meeting House. First session of
term: 7th Jan. Last session of term: 1st April. Based on the teaching of
Thomas Keating. Newcomers, please come on the first Wednesday of the
month, when we offer a short introduction to the method of Centering
Prayer. For details, contact: Julia Richmond on: 0117 942 6128.
This event will be Zoomed

8:00pm-9:00pm CHRISTIAN MEDITATION (WCCM)
Based on teaching from the Desert tradition and the work of John
Main SB.
Contact: Caroline Price on:
07786 934687 or
carolineshalom.price@gmail.com
£4.00
.

.

MONTHLY GROUPS
WEDNESDAYS

This event will be Zoomed

7:30pm—9:00pm BOOK GROUP
Usually, the first Wednesday of each month beginning:
6th Jan: Step by Step— Simon Reeves
3rd Feb: The Offing—Benjamin Myers
3rd Mar: The Salt Path—Raynor Winn
Contact Penny De Lacy on: 0117 942 3952 or email:
pdelacy@blueyonder.co.uk

The Community at The Well
Who would have thought that a year on from when the House
was closed so that the kitchen and bathroom could be upgraded, that
we would still not be able to open the House because of Covid-19?
With the coming of vaccines, hopefully, everyone will be able to return
in the not too distant future.
As you will have seen from the rest of the Programme, we are Zooming
as many things as we can at this time. We hope to be able to continue Zooming in the future as it has made it possible for some folk to join us when they
can’t get to the House even in normal times. All the Special Events this term
will be Zoomed and we would encourage our Friends and Supporters to come
and share the days with us.
We hear, too, that people are continuing to pray with us at 5:306:00pm from Tuesday to Friday each week, giving a real sense of coming together in prayer. Hopefully, this gives some sense of support during this
time, especially. Apologies if you have tried to come to the Shared Silence
and haven’t been able to join. We have had various hitches as we’ve gone
along but, hopefully, most are resolved now. If you have tried unsuccessfully
before, please do try again.
You may have noticed that the suggested donations for events has remained the same as when folk came to the House. These are suggested donations and we ask folk to give according to their means, especially at this
time.

£4.00

7:00pm FILM NIGHT and Shared Supper
Usually, the last Wednesday of the month. The purpose of Film Night is to
share the experience of a film that has been selected because of its spiritual
or ethical theme, we then offer our reactions and insights to one another.
This is preceded with a shared supper and so a sense of a community is
forged. Contact Katy Staples: katystaples@yahoo.com
£6.00

It would be most helpful if you were able to donate for an event using
Bank Transfer. Here are the details for the Elsie Briggs Account:
Account Name: Elsie Briggs Housekeeping Account
Sort Code: 40-14-24
Account No: 41339001
Please add your name and the date of your ‘visit(s)’ as reference.
NB: Not all banks require the name of the Account, just the Sort Code and
Account Number.

Film Night will re-start as soon as we are able to be in the House
again.
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The Friends of Elsie Briggs House
Since 1998, the Friends of Elsie Briggs House (registered charity
number 1064760) have supported the House with voluntary practical
help and by regular financial contributions. They have often raised
money for major maintenance work on the fabric of our 15 th century
building.
They also own and maintain the cottage (39 Church Road). This
provides free accommodation for the warden.
Many people already support the Friends on a regular basis, for
which we are extremely grateful. Others, including many who come to
the House regularly, are hardly aware of their existence.

Monthly Groups— Cont’d
THURSDAYS
7th Jan, 4th Feb, 4th March
This event will be Zoomed
6:45pm—7:45pm
RELAXATION FOR LIVING and more
Relaxation tools for stress-free living. Easy ways to feel relaxed, energised
and in control, to enable meditation, prayer and daily life. Led by qualified
RFL practitioner, Hilary Milsom, who will teach simple, fun exercises for
everyday use. Contact Hilary: email: hilarymilsom.rfli@gmail.com £6.00

FRIDAYS

This event will be Zoomed via Richard Rigby

7:45pm for 8:00pm
TAIZÉ PRAYER
1st Friday of the month. Beginning on 8th Jan., Taize Prayer is a time of
songs, readings and intercessory prayer. Contact Richard Rigby for details
on: 0117 904 9813 and to receive Richard’s Zoom link.
£3.00

We would like to welcome more of you as Friends. As the
Friends are a charity, it is possible to Gift Aid donations to The Well,
which enables us to increase the value of a donation by 25%. The suggested subscription is £40.00 but please give a subscription according
to your means.
If you would like to give a donation, which would be very gratefully received, please use a bank transfer, if possible:
The Friends’ bank details: HSBC, sort code: 40-14-24
Account number: 2133 6738
Account name: Friends of Elsie Briggs House

SATURDAYS

This event will be Zoomed

* 23rd Jan, 20th Feb, 13th March
10:30am–1:00pm

MINDFULNESS & COMPASSION
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Come to one, some or all. Led by qualified practitioner Vicki Thomas. Take
time out of busy lives to learn valuable skills for calming the mind and selfacceptance. December morning will include Tips for a Mindful Christmas.
Contact: Vicki 07985075295 vickithomas@blueyonder.co.uk
£20.00
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An Iona-style format for:

A Time of Prayer For Healing
We will re-start A Time of Prayer For Healing when we are
safely able to be socially-distant in the House.
This time of prayer for healing reflects our belief that, as expressed
in Jesus’s life and teaching, God’s purpose is a life of wholeness for everyone.
Recognising that we all stand in need of healing; through this time
of prayer we include the healing of divided communities and nations, and
the healing of the earth itself, alongside the healing of broken bodies, hurt
minds and wounded hearts, as well as the hurts and divisions within ourselves. This time of prayer is complementary to all forms of healing and the
work of traditional medicine, all are being used for God’s loving purpose.
We invite anyone to bring the names of particular people, places or
situations for prayer during this time. There will be paper and pens for prayer requests to be added to baskets kept in the Quiet room and Kitchen for the
time of prayer for healing. Each person, each place or situation is already
known to God but by bringing them to the time of prayer, we focus our attention on God’s love being brought into the prayer request. God can’t be
changed by our prayer but through God’s love we seek to change the world.
We do not know or understand how our prayer will be answered or when,
but we trust God that they will be answered.
During the time of prayer, those who wish to receive or share in the
act of laying on of hands, will have the opportunity to come forward. The
prayer can be for those present and those absent or for situations. This work
is for the whole Christian community, not restricted to certain individuals.
All who are present are part of the healing process and purpose of God’s
healing and life-giving love for each of us.

Caroline Price and Jackie Chenier
Brother Sun, Sister Moon
Caring for our Common Home
Saturday, 27th February,
9:30am-10:00am—4:00pm
A day of prayer, reflection and sharing, with meditation on Scripture,
writings from the Christian mystics, and insights from ‘Laudato Si,’
Pope Francis’ profound and challenging letter addressed to the whole
human family,
inviting us all to an eco-conversion.
Inspired by St Francis of Assisi’s Canticle of Creation,
we are invited to ‘an integral ecology lived out joyfully and authentically.’
The day will be facilitated by Caroline Price, former Warden of ‘The Well’,
and Jackie Chenier, an Organic Farmer and Teacher from Honduras in
Central America.
Caroline is learning to live more simply and sustainably, inspired by the
Christian Contemplative tradition, and Jackie has worked supporting
sustainable agriculture projects
amongst poor rural communities in Central America and Africa.
Jackie and Caroline are both members of
St Nicholas of Tolentino Parish in Easton, Bristol,
and are involved in the New Roots Community Allotment Project
in Speedwell.
All are welcome to join us.
There will be an invitation to spend some time outside,
(or looking out of a window at some natural beauty)
as part of the day,
meditating on the beauty that surrounds us.

A Time of Prayer For Healing usually takes place on a Tuesday evening,
once a month
Everyone is welcome.
.

This approach is inspired by the Iona Community, and material from the
Iona Abbey Worship Book (published by Wild Goose Publications http://www.ionabooks.com) is used by permission.
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Jacqueline Evans
Alexander Technique and Centering Prayer
Saturday, 30th January,

9:30am-10:00am—4:00pm

I came to Alexander technique via stage fright.
Little did I realise that this would be the start of a
whole new direction in my life – that this way of
learning to release wouldn't just help with my
fear, it would deepen my understanding of what
it means to be an incarnate being, how to be present, how to live abundantly. Then some years
later I came upon Centering Prayer, a form of
meditation from the Christian tradition, which is
also all about letting go. I was struck by how the
two fit together so beautifully. Then...one day I
was talking animatedly about this to the leader of
a retreat centre who asked me if I would consider doing a workshop combining the two. The rest is history!

Valerie Russell-Emmott
Exploring Jewish Meditation and Chant
Saturday, March 13th
2:15—5pm
NOTE: Afternoon only
Valerie is a member of the Bristol and West
Progressive Jewish Congregation, has trained as a
lay leader, and offers a monthly chant-based Friday night Sabbath service as well as a Jewish
chanting circle. She offered a nightly online meditative and chant-based set of reflections during
Elul, the lunar month of preparation for the High
Holy Days that happen in the autumn, and for
the 8 nights of the winter festival of Chanukah. Her teachers have included
rabbis, song leaders, and ordinands from the Kohenet Hebrew Priestess Institute. She has been involved in interfaith dialogue and mutual learning for
many years. In addition to being a student of Jewish meditation and embodied spirituality, she is a co-leader of Companion Voices SW (singing at the
bedside of people who are dying) and is a professional in the field of equality,
diversity and inclusivity.
In this afternoon workshop, we will sink into the Presence, feeling our connection with the Divine and one another through stillness and gentle breathing practices. We will learn and sing some Jewish chants together and explore some simple meditation, with sharing of insights, feelings and perspectives. There is no need to speak or read Hebrew or have prior knowledge of
Jewish chanting or meditation. Words of the chants will be shared on the
Zoom screen. Some chants may be in English.
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Coming To The Well
.

During Covid-19 we are taking individuals and very small groups
when permitted. We are not able to offer overnight accommodation,
Please contact the Warden to enquire about coming.
Individuals and groups seeking a place for quiet days and silent retreat
are very welcome, by arrangement with the Warden. Overnight accommodation is also possible for one or two people.
The House consists of an ancient Quiet Room, a light and airy meeting
room upstairs and a well-stocked Library. The refurbishment of the kitchen
and bathroom bring the facilities up to a good standard. The lovely garden
has interest all year, cared for by hard-working and dedicated Bricks/
volunteers, and is part of the Quiet Garden Movement.
We don’t have a specific charge for coming for a day or for staying. We
do suggest a donation but no-one should be prevented from coming for financial reasons. If a suggested donation poses a problem, please give a donation
according to your means. If you are able to offer more, you will be helping to
fund the future of The Well.
For further details about any of the House events at The Well or if you would
like to spend time in the House or come with your group, please get in touch.
Contact the Warden: email: warden@thewellcentreforspirituality.org.uk or
telephone: 0117 950 7242
Getting to know the House … It is not possible just now to come and
visit the House on a Tuesday afternoon. However, you will be most
welcome to join us for a cuppa and chat, via Zoom now and, hopefully, to
come when we are able to be more open..

The Well is Affiliated to these organisations:
Retreat Association, offers listings of retreat centres throughout the UK.
www.retreats.org
The Quiet Garden Movement. Large and small gardens open for contemplation and renewal. www.quietgarden.org.uk
Small Pilgrim Places Network (SPPN) a national organisation promoting
quiet places in which to pray or be. www.smallpilgrimplaces.org
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SPECIAL EVENTS

SATURDAY, 13TH MARCH
2:15 for 2:30pm—5:00pm

This event will be Zoomed

Please note the time

EXPLORING JEWISH MEDITATION AND CHANT

SATURDAY, 30th JANUARY This event will be Zoomed
09:30am for 10:00am—4:00pm
“TOUCHING SILENCE IN MIND AND BODY”
Led by Jacqueline Evans
.

Jacqueline is an Alexander Technique teacher for whom Alexander principles profoundly deepen the experience of meditation. On this day retreat she
will be teaching techniques for rediscovering your inherent ease and freedom, which help to calm breathing and quieten your mind, both on and off
the meditation mat or chair. You will discover ways of touching into Silence
as you go about your life.
£25.00

An experiential afternoon where we will learn about how to embody some of
the central Jewish daily prayers through gentle movement, chanting, and
silent meditation.
Led by Valerie Russell Emmott, a student of Jewish and other spiritual traditions, and a lay service leader and member of Bristol and West Progressive
Jewish Congregation (www.bwpjc.org) in Easton.
£15.00

.

SATURDAY, 27th FEBRUARY
9:30am-10:00am—4:00pm

This event will be Zoomed

BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON
Caring for our Common Home
Caroline Price and Jackie Chenier
A day of prayer, reflection and sharing, with meditation on Scripture, writings
from the Christian mystics, and insights from ‘Laudato Si,’ Pope Francis’ profound and challenging letter addressed to the whole human family, inviting
us all to an eco-conversion. Inspired by St Francis of Assisi’s Canticle of Creation, we are invited to ‘an integral ecology lived out joyfully and authentically.’
£25.00
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